Options of medical treatment and laryngeal function preservation in elderly patients with medial wall pyriform sinus cancer
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Objectives: To retrospectively investigate the clinical efficacy and larynx preservation of two different treatments: radiotherapy followed by surgery (R+S) and surgery followed by radiotherapy (S+R), in elderly patients with medial wall pyriform sinus cancer.

Materials and methods: Medical records from 48 patients over 70 years old with medial wall pyriform sinus cancer who underwent different treatments between 2001 and 2010 were analyzed. Twenty-one patients underwent radiotherapy first followed by surgery (R+S), and the other 27 patients underwent surgery first followed by radiotherapy (S+R). A Kaplan–Meier method was used to calculate the survival rate.

Results: Overall 3-year and 5-year survival rates were 60.4% and 35.4%, respectively. The 5-year survival rates in R+S group and S+R group were 38.1% and 33.3%, respectively, without a statistically significant difference between the two groups (P>0.05). Also, comparisons of the decannulation rates (64.3% for R+S group vs 50.0% for S+R group) and postoperative complication rates (42.9% for R+S group vs 37.0% for S+R group) between the two groups of patients did not show obvious differences. However, the laryngeal preservation rates in R+S group and S+R group were 66.7% and 37.0%, respectively, with significantly statistical difference between the two groups (P<0.05).

Conclusion: Based on the data analysis of 48 patients, the survival rates of elderly patients who underwent R+S or S+R were comparable, but R+S treatment could improve the laryngeal preservation rate of patients. Further study on large-scale sample pool should be performed to confirm this conclusion.
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Introduction

Squamous cell carcinoma of the hypopharynx is a relatively uncommon malignancy, which accounts for 5% of all head and neck cancers and mainly occurs in males around 55 years old.1–4 Also, hypopharyngeal cancer is one of the most lethal malignancies of the upper aerodigestive tract,5,6 and more than 50% patients are diagnosed at advanced stage III and IV disease with locoregional and/or distant metastases, which is the main reason for its high mortality.6 About 70% of hypopharyngeal cancers are pyriform sinus cancer.7 Because the pyriform sinus lies outside the glottis, which is a relatively silent area, it allows tumors to grow before noticeable symptoms occur,8,9 and so there is only a small percentage of patients diagnosed at early stages of pyriform sinus cancer (stage I and stage II). Pyriform sinus cancer can spread laterally, medially, superiorly, or inferiorly in the submucosa.7 For lateral extension, the tumor
tends to invade the thyroid cartilage, cricoid cartilage, and thyroid gland. On the other hand, medial wall pyriform sinus cancer is usually associated with invasion of intrinsic laryngeal muscles. Therefore, it is more difficult to preserve the larynx for patients with medial wall pyriform sinus cancer than those with lateral wall pyriform sinus cancer.

For patients with early-stage medial wall pyriform sinus cancer, conservation surgery and definitive radiotherapy are the common treatment modalities. But for patients with advanced medial wall pyriform sinus cancer, radiotherapy followed by surgery (R+S) or surgery followed by radiotherapy (S+R) is more adopted. Different from young patients, elderly patients over 70 years old tend to suffer from a number of chronic diseases such as cardiovascular disease, lung disease, and diabetes, which make them less tolerant to operations and increase the preoperative or postoperative morbidity and mortality during the treatment. Therefore, total laryngectomy is still the mainstay treatment for elderly patients with advanced medial wall pyriform sinus cancer. However, total laryngectomy adversely affects the quality of life, especially for elderly patients since they need to communicate with others for assistance after treatment.

Our previous study showed that the survival rates of the hypopharyngeal cancer patients with or without larynx preservation were comparable, but larynx preservation could improve the quality of life of those elderly patients with hypopharyngeal cancer. In this present study, we aim to investigate the clinical efficacy of two different treatments (R+S and S+R) on laryngeal preservation rate in elderly patients with specific medial wall pyriform sinus cancer.

**Methods**

**Patient characteristics and treatment**

The information of 48 elderly patients diagnosed with medial wall pyriform sinus cancer between 2001 and 2010 were obtained from the hospital records at The First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University, and details noted included patients’ age, sex, cancer stage, treatment methods, postoperative complications, and survival. The survival rate was calculated from the start date of therapy in the hospital to the date of death. The patients received two different treatments, preoperative radiotherapy with surgery (R+S) and surgery with postoperative radiotherapy (S+R), based on their physical conditions and their will. This study was approved by the ethics committee of The First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University.

The detailed characteristics of all patients are listed in Table 1. A total of 48 patients aged 70–79 years old were enrolled in this study; among them, 43 were male and 5 were female. All patients were divided into two different groups based on the treatment: R+S group had 21 patients and S+R group had 27 patients. Based on the Hypopharyngeal Cancer Classifications Criteria, the patients were clinically classified with primary tumor stage I, II, III, or IV. Most of the patients were in advanced stages of medial wall pyriform sinus cancer: 3/48 of patients were in stage I, 8/48 of patients were in stage II, 19/48 of patients were in stage III, and 18/48 of patients were in stage IV. Additionally, different surgical methods were used on different patients according to their status. The detailed information regarding surgical methods is also included in Table 1.

**Preoperative evaluation**

All patients received preoperative evaluation to assess their physical conditions, including examination of head and neck with laryngoscopy, tomography, and magnetic resonance imaging of the head and neck region. Among the 48 patients, 22 patients showed electrocardiography anomalous changes, 20 patients were diagnosed with hypertension, 15 patients had chronic bronchitis and emphysema, 8 patients had type-II

---

**Table 1 Patient characteristics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>R+S group (n=21)</th>
<th>S+R group (n=27)</th>
<th>Total (n=48)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender (male/female)</td>
<td>19/2</td>
<td>24/3</td>
<td>43/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary tumor stage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical method</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypopharyngectomy</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial laryngectomy and hypopharyngectomy</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total laryngectomy and partial hypopharyngectomy</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total laryngectomy and hypopharyngectomy</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: R+S, preoperative radiotherapy with surgery; S+R, surgery with postoperative radiotherapy.
diabetes mellitus, and 4 patients had sequelae of cerebral infarction. Nineteen patients had more than two types of diseases. According to American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) risk classification system,12 most patients were ASA class 2 (32/48) whereas 5 patients were level 3 (Table 2).

**Operation method**

R+S was performed in 21 patients and S+R was performed in 27 patients. About 45–50 Gy was used for preoperative radiotherapy in R+S group and followed by surgery at 30 days after the radiotherapy. The eligibility criteria for surgery after preoperative radiotherapy were determined by both patients’ physical conditions and distant metastases. If the patients’ physical conditions were normal and no distant metastases occurred, surgery was performed. If distant metastases occurred after the preoperative radiotherapy, patients received chemotherapy first, and so they were not included in our current study. For S+R group, 65–70 Gy was used for postoperative radiotherapy at 20 days after the surgery. The surgical methods used were as follows: hypopharyngectomy, partial laryngectomy and hypopharyngectomy, total laryngectomy and partial hypopharyngectomy, total laryngectomy and hypopharyngectomy. The tumor tissues were frozen after the operation for later employment in the repair operation after the confirmation of margin.

**Statistical analysis**

All the clinical data were processed and analyzed using SPSS 16.0 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL, USA). Kaplan–Meier method was used to identify survival rates and to compare the survival rates between the two groups. Statistical significance was defined as P<0.05.

**Results**

**Survival rate**

Among all patients, the 3-year and 5-year survival rates were 60.4% (29/48) and 35.4% (17/48), respectively. For patients in R+S group, the 3-year and 5-year survival rates were 57% (12/21) and 38.1% (8/21), respectively (Figure 1). For patients in S+R group, the 3-year and 5-year survival rates were 63% (17/27) and 33.3% (9/27), respectively (Figure 1). These results showed that no obvious differences in 3-year and 5-year survival rates were found in the two different treatment groups (P>0.05). Further comparison of survival rates between patients with or without larynx preservation under R+S or S+R group is shown in Table 3. The data also indicated no significant difference in 5-year survival rates between patients with or without larynx preservation, which is in agreement with our previous study.6 For patients without larynx preservation, the 5-year survival rates were 42.9% (3/7) in R+S group and 29.4% (5/17) in S+R group. However, further analysis did not show any definite reason for this difference because one patient in the S+R group died due to unknown cause.

Comparison of 5-year survival rates among patients with different clinical stages was also performed. The survival rates were as follows: stage I 66.7% (2/3), stage II 62.5% (5/8), stage III 31.6% (6/19), and stage IV 22.2% (4/18). These data showed that patients with early-stage cancer could achieve better curative effect than patients with late-stage cancer.

During the follow-up, 13 patients in the R+S group died, including 4 with locoregional relapses, 4 with cervical lymph node metastases, 3 with distant metastases and 2 with locoregional relapses with distant metastases. For the S+R group, 18 patients died, including 5 with locoregional relapses, 5 with cervical lymph node metastases, 4 with distant metastases, 2 with locoregional relapses with distant metastases, and 2 for reasons unknown. These results indicated that metastasis was the major cause of treatment failure.

**Figure 1** Survival rates of R+S group vs S+R group.

**Abbreviations:** R+S, preoperative radiotherapy with surgery; S+R, surgery with postoperative radiotherapy; Cum, cumulative.
**Larynx preservation rate**

Among the 21 patients in the R+S group, 14 patients preserved their laryngeal function successfully, leading to a larynx preservation rate in R+S group of 66.7% (14/21). However, only 10 patients in S+R group could preserve the laryngeal function, which resulted in only a 37% (10/27) larynx preservation rate in S+R group (Figure 2). These results indicated that statistically significant difference ($P=0.042$, $P<0.05$) in larynx preservation rates was found between patients receiving R+S and S+R treatment, and R+S treatment could effectively increase the larynx preservation rate.

**Organ function**

In this study, 24 patients (14 patients in R+S group and 10 patients in S+R group) preserved their laryngeal function, and their laryngeal function in terms of swallowing, speaking, and breathing were assessed. The time taken to remove the stomach tube was 12–36 days, with an average of 15.3 days after treatment, and all the 24 patients could swallow normally without the assistance of feeding tube or gastrostomy feeding 3 months after treatment. With regard to phonation, all the 24 patients showed intelligible speech after the treatment, and no patients experienced dyspnea. Comparison of the decannulation rate between patients with larynx preservation in R+S and S+R groups did not show obvious difference (64.3% for R+S group vs 50.0% for S+R group). These results indicated that the preservation of larynx could improve the quality of life of patients, especially for the aged patients. The observation time for organ functions was 3–38 days, with an average 13.5 days after treatment.

**Postoperative complications**

The average postoperative hospitalization duration was 26.8 days, and there was no death during hospitalization. As shown in Table 4, 10 of 21 patients in the R+S group experienced at least one postoperative complication: 4 cases of pharyngeal fistula, 1 case of dysphagia, 4 cases of abnormal deglutition, and 1 case of lung infection. Eleven of 27 patients in the S+R group experienced at least 1 postoperative complication: 5 cases of pharyngeal fistula, 2 cases of dysphagia, 3 cases of abnormal deglutition, and 1 case of lung infection. No significant difference ($P>0.05$) was observed between the R+S and S+R groups.

Further comparison of postoperative complication rates between patients with or without larynx preservation in R+S or S+R groups is shown in Table 3. The data also indicated that the postoperative complication rates between patients with or without larynx preservation were comparable.

### Table 3 Comparison of postoperative complication rate and 5-year survival rate between patients with or without larynx preservation in R+S and S+R groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survival</th>
<th>R+S group (n=21)</th>
<th>S+R group (n=27)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Larynx preservation (n=14)</td>
<td>No larynx preservation (n=7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postoperative complication</td>
<td>6/14 (42.9%)</td>
<td>4/7 (57.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-year survival</td>
<td>5/14 (35.7%)</td>
<td>3/7 (42.9%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** R+S, preoperative radiotherapy with surgery; S+R, surgery with postoperative radiotherapy.

### Table 4 Postoperative complications in patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complications</th>
<th>R+S group (n=21)</th>
<th>S+R group (n=27)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pharyngeal fistula</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysphagia</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal deglutition</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung infection</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** R+S, preoperative radiotherapy with surgery; S+R, surgery with postoperative radiotherapy.
Discussion
As one of the most lethal malignancies of the upper aerodigestive tract, hypopharynx cancer is very difficult to be diagnosed at an early stage because its occurrence is latent and early symptoms are not noticeable.7 Most of the hypopharyngeal cancer occur in pyriform sinus, which accounts for 70% of all hypopharynx cancers.13 Based on the spread position, pyriform sinus cancer can be divided into medial wall pyriform sinus cancer and lateral wall pyriform sinus cancer. Because medial wall pyriform cancer is usually associated with invasion of intrinsic laryngeal muscles, it is more difficult to preserve the larynx of patients with medial wall pyriform sinus cancer.7

Different medical treatments can be used in the patients with medial wall pyriform sinus cancer based on their primary tumor stage. For patients with early medial wall pyriform sinus cancer, conservation surgery or definitive radiotherapy as the single treatment modality is common, which can yield good curative effect without adversely affecting the quality of life of patients.7 However, for patients with advanced medial wall pyriform sinus cancer, a single treatment is not enough to achieve good treatment outcome. For example, the survival rate of treating advanced pyriform sinus cancer with only radiotherapy is merely 10%, which is far below the 37.9% after comprehensive treatment.14 Therefore, comprehensive treatment is much more common for patients with late pyriform cancer. Based on the patients’ status, comprehensive treatment can be preoperative radiotherapy followed by surgery or surgery followed by postoperative radiotherapy. The dose of preoperative radiotherapy is usually less than postoperative radiotherapy.15 Concurrent chemoradiotherapy is another common comprehensive treatment for patients with advanced pyriform sinus cancer.16 Primary chemoradiotherapy can achieve very good curative result in the majority of patients, but its failure results in poor functional outcome and late complications such as dysphagia and xerostomia.17-19 Induction chemotherapy followed by radiotherapy or induction chemotherapy followed by surgery and postoperative radiotherapy is another choice for patients with advanced pyriform sinus cancer. If the induction chemotherapy works well for patients, radiotherapy is effective as the following treatment. In the case of ineffective induction chemotherapy, the following treatment should include surgery followed by postoperative radiotherapy.20

Different from other cancers, management of pyriform sinus cancer requires the consideration of both survival and functional consequences of treatment, because the larynx function affects patients’ swallowing, speaking, and breathing.6 It is relatively easy to preserve larynx in patients with early pyriform sinus cancer, but it still remains controversial for patients, especially elderly patients, with advanced pyriform sinus cancer.21 However, compared with young patients, it is even more important for aged patients to maintain the phonation function since they need more assistance after treatment. In our study, 17/37 elderly patients with advanced medial wall pyriform sinus cancer (stage III and IV) preserved their larynx successfully after treatment, which greatly improved their quality of life. Therefore, the preservation of laryngeal function mainly depends on the situation of tumor resection, the residual laryngeal tissue, and ASA classifications. T4 stage tumor is not a barrier to larynx preservation. But for aged patients who have very poor cardiopulmonary function or severe diabetes, deliberate preservation of laryngeal function is not recommended due to severe postoperative complications.

At present, to safely improve the larynx preservation rate of aged patients is one of the main goals for clinicians. Kirchner10 employed preoperative radiotherapy followed by total laryngectomy for 19 patients with pyriform sinus cancer. Postoperative detection confirmed that only ten samples contained tumor cells, five samples showed tumor cell apoptosis, and four samples showed no tumor cells, which verified that preoperative radiotherapy could effectively kill tumor cells.10 In our study, we compared the survival rate among 48 patients who received preoperative radiotherapy followed by surgery or surgery followed by postoperative radiotherapy, and no significant difference was observed between these two groups. However, the larynx preservation rate in R+S group was obviously higher than S+R group (66.7% vs 37%). Hirano et al22 also found that preoperative induction chemotherapy could improve the larynx preservation rate. Therefore, for aged patients with advanced pyriform sinus cancer, preoperative radiotherapy can reduce tumor boundary, which increases the larynx preservation rate during operation. But in other researchers’ opinion, preoperative radiotherapy decreased the healing ability of the surgery site, which increased postoperative complication rates.23 Our data did not show any obvious difference in postoperative complication rates between patients with or without larynx preservation in the R+S or S+R groups.

Although larynx preservation can improve the patients’ quality of life, it should not be overrated. Saving the patient’s life should be always the primary goal of a treatment strategy. The decision of treatment for each patient is very complex, and patient’s physical conditions, the patient’s will, and sometimes even the patient’s financial situation need to be taken into consideration. Additionally, our present study
selected only 48 patients, which is a small-scale sample, and so further study on large-scale sample pool should be performed to lead to more definitive conclusions.

Conclusion
Overall, based on our study of 48 elderly patients with medial wall pyriform sinus cancer, we found that the survival rates of these aged patients who underwent R+S or S+R were comparable, but R+S treatment could improve the laryngeal preservation rate of patients. Further study on a large-scale sample pool should be performed to confirm this conclusion.
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